
UCLA  
SUMMER TRAVEL STUDY
Explore the World 
WITH UCLA'S PRESTIGIOUS FACULTY

UCLA Summer Travel Study is the only study 
abroad program that combines rigorous UCLA 
courses with the excitement of traveling to some 
of the most fascinating places on earth. 

With programs offered in 20+ countries, you’ll live 
and breathe your coursework like never before, 
gain a global perspective and see incredible sights 
with new friends, all while earning academic credit 
toward your degree.

Start here. Go Anywhere.

STUDY 
ABROAD



TRAVEL THE WORLD
W I T H  U C L A  F A C U L T Y !

Program options span a wide range of subject areas. Enrollment is open to students from any college, major or minor.
Scholarships and financial aid available to qualified students!

IEO.UCLA.EDU/TRAVELSTUDYCourse offerings are subject to change.

GLOBAL HEALTH
Lima & Iquitos

INTERNATIONAL &  
AREA STUDIES
Bangkok

MEDICINE & 
GLOBAL HEALTH
Shanghai

GLOBAL  
STUDIES
Shanghai

HISTORY
Greece

ITALIAN
Rome

CLASSICS/HISTORY
Rome

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS LAW
Barcelona, Girona & 
Madrid

GLOBAL  
STUDIES
Paris

ENGLISH
Stratford-upon-Avon 
& London

SCANDINAVIAN  
SECTION
Copenhagen

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE & 
ENGINEERING
Cyprus

SOCIOLOGY
New York City

SPANISH
Barcelona

SPANISH
Buenos Aires

WORLD  
ARTS & 
CULTURES/ 
DANCE
Rio de Janeiro

SPANISH
Merida

ENGLISH/
SPANISH
Mexico City

SPANISH
Granada, 
Barcelona & 
Madrid

HISTORY
Paris

ENGLISH
London

ENGLISH
Florence

FRENCH
Paris

POLITICAL 
SCIENCE
London, Brussels, 
Amsterdam & Paris

GLOBAL  
STUDIES
New York City

https://ieo.ucla.edu/travelstudy/


Let your coursework  
come alive
Travel Study gets you out of the classroom 
and into the real world. Study Roman 
history while walking the ancient streets of 
Pompeii, discuss global diplomacy with a 
UN ambassador, or visit community health 
clinics in the Amazon. Led by UCLA faculty, 
Travel Study programs incorporate walking 
tours, meetings with local experts, day 
trips, and museums so you don’t just study 
the material – you live it.

No application!  
Simply register to reserve 
your spot 
No need to spend hours on a competitive 
application. Registration for Travel 
Study is open to anyone 18 and older 
with a high school diploma and who is 
in good academic standing. Your spot is 
guaranteed on a first-come, first served 
basis. A non-refundable deposit of $300 is 
required to reserve space in the program. 

Get credit toward  
your degree
UCLA Summer Travel Study courses 
are part of UCLA’s regular curriculum 
and carry full academic credit, so you’ll 
make progress toward your degree while 
traveling the world. Courses last 3–5 weeks 
and earn 8–13 units of UCLA credit. All 
courses appear on your UCLA transcript 
and must be taken for a letter grade. 

Convenient  
accommodations 
Travel Study makes all your housing 
arrangements for you. Accommodations 
vary by program and range from hotels and 
residential facilities to homestays. 

Financial Aid and  
scholarships available
Financial aid is available for qualified UC 
students and must be applied for through 
your home campus. UCLA students may 
also apply for a Travel Study scholarship 
as well as other scholarships. Non-UCLA 
students should consult their home 
institutions about financial aid availability, 
processes and deadlines. The free 
application for federal student aid can be 
found on fafsa.ed.gov.

* UCLA Financial Aid Recipients must complete 
a separate travel study financial aid application 
on MyUCLA. Scholarships and financial aid are 
available to qualified students! 

Cost 
Cost varies by program. The average 
UCLA Summer Travel Study program 
fee ranges from about $4,900 - $6,500* 
and includes registration, course fees, 
accommodations, academic excursions 
and insurance. Please see the UCLA 
Summer Travel Study website for details on 
estimated expenses for each program. 

* Program fees are subject to change

STUDY ABROAD
A  L I F E - C H A N G I N G  O P P O R T U N I T Y

Students often say that studying abroad was their favorite thing they did at UCLA. With UCLA Summer Travel Study, you’ll not only 
enrich your college experience but also have the adventure of a lifetime.

SUMMER TRAVEL STUDY 
REGISTRATION OPENS  
NOV. 15.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
VISIT IEO.UCLA.EDU/
TRAVELSTUDY.

EXPAND YOUR  
WORLDVIEW 

AND DISCOVER 
OTHER CULTURES

1
CREATE LIFELONG  
MEMORIES WHILE  

TRAVELING  
THE WORLD

5
STRENGTHEN YOUR  

INDEPENDENCE,  
COMMUNICATION SKILLS  

AND ADAPTABILITY

3
EARN ACADEMIC  
CREDIT TOWARD  
YOUR DEGREE

2
DEVELOP A GLOBAL 

NETWORK AND  
ENHANCE CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES

4



1332 Murphy Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1418
(310) 825-4995  •  info@ieo.ucla.edu
ieo.ucla.edu/travelstudy

WHAT DO  
TRAVEL STUDY  
ALUMNI SAY ABOUT 
THEIR STUDY ABROAD  
EXPERIENCE?

“My education at UCLA was dramatically improved by my 
experience in New York this summer. In part because I 
truly became a global citizen, and got to experience and 
interact with many of the actors I had only learned about 
in my Global Studies courses. And because the program 
exposed me to a variety of potential career options and 
paths I had not previously considered.” 
Kyra 
Global Studies, New York City

“The faculty on this program were absolutely 
incredible. Our professor and TA are two of the 

best faculty members I have had during my time 
at UCLA. They were both great at teaching their 

classes, but what really made them incredible was 
how we were able to bond with them.” 

Jessica 
Italian, Rome

“As I reflect on my trip, I am so grateful to have 
had the chance to take that leap of faith and book 
that ticket. Since being back to Los Angeles, I have 
a new excitement for exploring and finding new 
experiences in my own city.” 
Carly 
Global Studies, Paris


